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OF THE WORLD'S FAIR.

MONSTER MAP OF

Zenzaku Hokklo. Commissioner from
tha Chamber o Commerce of Osaka

! Japan, and Mataro Crizuka, Japanese
mechanical engineer, are encased In fln- -

j
lshing a huge topographical map nf
Japan and contiguous area, which is an-

other demonstration of Japanese ingenui-
ty at tho Fair. A study of the map or

, maps, for there are several of them, all
contained within a space about 1W feet
lone and 60 wide. Is almost the equivalent

' of a trip to the Land of the Rising Sun.
Besides tho depletion of Japan proper,

Korea and Southern Manchuria are
shown. An addition is being made. Into

. which the whole of Manchuria will be
put.
" "Tes," saii one of the attending Japs
naively, "we are spending $800 to show
you Manthurla. Now, we will leave It
uncolorcd. but before the .Fair Is ended
we will paint It all blue, like here."

He pointed to the representation of the
I principal Japanese Islands, which are blue
( to denote Japanese sovereignty. His con-

fidence that before December he would
be able to set out his blue paint was
.perfect and unshakable. ,

As the map of Manchuria now stands,
the zone of the present lighting Is repre- -'

rented and the exact progress of the
l Japanese arms Is to be seen. Each morn-

ing, Mr. Crixuka, before beginning work,
reads the dispatches from the seat of
war. Then his first work of the day Is
to plant the banner of the country at the
scene of the forefront of the active con-
flict. Just now. the national symbol, a
blood-re- d sun on a white ground, flics
at Kln-Cho- u, celebrating the desperate
valor with which the troops from Osaka

r-t-he city making this particular exhibit
stormed and won the heights of Nan- -

Bhan.
One line of men, then another and then

another went down to death there before
a withering fire, but the Osaka soldiers,
hitherto ignominlously known as cowards,
finally broke Into the trenches and clove' a way to victory. So the flag at Kln-Cho- u,

though Interesting to the casual visitor,
has an Infinitely deeper significance when
Its meaning to the workers from Osaka
In the Transportation building Is realized.
Considered In this light. It becomes at
once the symbol of their glory In their
victory and a memorial to their friends or
brothers who may be, for all they can
learn. In the long list of the slain.

"Whewl" exclaimed an onlooker at the
Immense map which spreads Itself out
over so ranch of floor space and Is of such
an elaborate description. "But these Japs
bavo spent a lot of money at this Fain"

They have. The outlay hi each exhibit
palace astounds you. to say nothing of
the gardens and the pavilion on Japan
HIIL
--The purpose,, of courserls to. Impress up--
en the American mind the amazing prog-
ress of modem Japan.. This development
Is most forcibly Illustrated by the map,
which shows every telephone and tele-
graph, line, every railroad and steamship
route and every cable which is owned In
Japan. All cities and towns are platted,
with their respective facilities for lnter-- "
transportation and Intercourse. The in
dustrial centers are Indicated and an Idea J
way be gathered of the location of the
principal resources the silk culture, the
mineral deposits, the lumbor and the ag-
ricultural regions. The mountainous na-
ture of the country Is seen at a glance,
and the visitor Is utterly unable to com-
prehend how a large population could
subsist and accomplish what has been ac-
complished when the natural limitations
are bo obvious.

s
Suppose that one were contemplating a

Journey to Japan and expected to travel

SKIFF PLACES

ON COATLESS MAN

Director of Exhibits Issues Edict
That All Be Mod-

estly Clothed In Light Outer
Garment.

. Director of Exhibits Skiff has set the
seal of his disapproval on the co&tless
man, and the edict has gone forth that no
one will be permitted to work In the ex

' ' hlblt buildings during the hours that they
are open to the public unless modestly
clothed In a coat with the other articles
of his costume, of course.

The latter, while merely an assumption.
Is probably Intended by Mr. Skiff, al
though the formal order relating to the
sartorial equipment of exhibitors and their
employes does not specify any other ar-
ticle of apparel than the coat. Exhibitors
who havo received Mr. Skiff's letter, Jiow-eve-r,

are one in agreeing that they shall
accept the spirit rather than the letter of
Mr. Skiffs order and require their em-
ployes to be fully dressed during the
hours that the buildings are open to the

' public, at least.
The letter sent by the Chiefs of Mr.

Skiff's division to all the exhibitors In
their respective departments Is as fol-
lows:

"Gentlemen: Now that the heated term
Is approaching, I ask. If necessary, that
you Instruct the attendants In charge of
jour booth to provide themselves with
light-weig- ht coats to wear while In the
buildings, as no one wlU be permitted to

. work without a coat during the hours the
buUdlngs of this department are open."

This letter coming from Mr. Skiff, who
is from Chicago, but who has had several
experiences with St. Louis summers. Is
taken to mean a complete refutation of

er calumnies about St. Louis.
Coming from an outsider, who would
naturally be presumed to be prejudiced.
It is regarded as an official denial, del--
Icately couched, of all slanders against
St. Louis as an Ideal summer resort.

Mr. Skiffs domain, where 'he Is supreme,
is within the precincts of the exhibit build-
ings. Notv that he has spoken. It is re-

gal ded as final thai no coatless creature
' shall enter therein.

Director of Works Taylor has as his es-
pecial province the vast grounds of the
ExpOsHjcn.

As yet no official utterance has come
frcr.t him on 'the subject of tho proper

"ccstume to he worn on the grounds, but
, many large and portly visitors who are

comfortable on a hot day when they
l .!- - l- rtm mnA Tiata In Mil hand--

lii "ttu the other they wield a palm
... .Ieaf, Ian. are trembling and hoping-ma- r.

' ..T T42U-. . . ..
de rurueux will not M uroBcnceo.'5rr:

JAPAN.

BAN

Attendants

via the Japanese line from Seattle. He
can ree the course which he would trav-crs- e

when he neared his destination a
little red cord which trarcs the route and
the ports touched bv this steamship com-
pany. If landing were planned at
CHaka. or Kobe, or nar Tukto, he can ob-

serve exactly what opportunity would be
at hard for his further service, should he
contemplate trips to places of particular
Interest.

The red cord show one "team-shi- route,
the gray another, the green another, while
completed railways are shown by minute
strands of actual track, which wind their
ways through Innumerable hills and val-
leys. Upon tiny poles red wires are the
telegraph and 'white the telephone lines.
Cables are cords of n different texture.

The whole Is cally understood. As a rail-
road map, which usually Is as complicate!
and as difficult to comprehend as a prob-
lem In Integral calculus, this one surely
establishes a standard.

The map, as It Is, has been a full year
In the making. An examination Into Its
detail explains the amount of labor and
care that was required for the task.

"I presume." you say. knowingly, "that
It was modeled of clay."

"Clay!" exclaims Mr. Crizuka. "No,
indeed. The material used Is peculiar
Japanese tissue or rice paper, which. In
order to knead It, Is soaked for three dajs
In water. It is then taken.out and the ele-
vations are shaped; it Is modeled, much as
one would model clay. As It dries the pa-
per hardens until you could tread ucon the
various ridges without injuring them."

Upon the small lines of railway that
crawl In all directions and become a com-
plicated tangle at the big cities, trains are
shown. Passenger cars, coal tenders and
locomotives aro accurately depleted. Even
so much did not satisfy the Japanese sense
of thoroughness; they would have smoke
coming from the funnels of the engines.
So they darken little dabs of cotton, which
stream back from the stacks and which
In their color and rounded shapes have
all the effect of a generous trail of coal
smoke.

The craters of extinct volcanoes are
pointed black, while the tops of those still
In action are red. After noting this fea-
ture you may say to Mr. Crizuka:

"It does not seem nulta'so literal as the
smoke of the crgines."

He seems somewhat, annoyed, but he
hastens to explain.

"We did want to"'have'a little device In
each live volcano," he said, ""so that when
a crowd was around we could make them
puff out real steam and smoke. It would
havo been nice, you,kiuw, to have them
puff, puff to bare an eruption. But we.
deeide&,thailt might smoke ..upn-th- e air
too macli- - SQrwo had trr abandon-th- e JdriuTfJ

'How many miles of railway does this
showing- - include?" you ask. ' '

,'TTb hare 4,150 miles complete," Mr. Cri-
zuka quickly responds, "and there are
L200 building. Seventeen hundred locomo-
tives are In use, 800 of American make,
forty-fiv- e of German, and with the 'rest
either oVhome manufacture or divided
among English and French patterns. Our
locomotive factories are beginning to turn
out engines on a comprehensive scale.
There now are three s one in
Osaka, one in Kobe, one In Toklo."

Ask an educated Jap any practical ques-
tion concerning his country, and you get
the answer "right off the bat." He seems
to carry his data around with him; he Is
"loaded," and to get the benefit of the full
charge you do not need more than the
hair-trigg- brand of curiosity.. With the
map as thesis, Mr. Crizuka can Inform one
on Japan ad Infinitum.

UNLOADING FORCE

TO BE REDUCED

Most of the Fair Exhibits Now In,
and Fewer Men Are Needed

in Transportation De-

partment

The fact that there are but a few hun-
dred more carloads of exhibit material to
be unloaded at the World's Fair has made
It necessary to materially reduce the force
of employes in the Transportation De-
partment.

The statistics of shipment receipts at
the World's Fair up to May 15 have been
compiled by the Traffic Bureau of the Ex- -'
position. The report shows that a total
of 21.145 cars loaded with material used at
the Fair had been shipped Into the
grounds. Of this number 4.U2 contained
exhibits, 16,203 construction material and
798 cool.

The shipments of exhibits by months up
to May 15, as shown by tho report, are as
follows: October, 78; November, 13; De-
cember, 83; January, 77; February, 238;
March, Hi; April. 1,911; May, 834.,

The construction material shipments for
the corresponding months were: October,
1.414; November. 1,218; December, 1551;
January, 665; February, 7S7; March, 108;
April, 1,478; May, 676.

The coal shipments during the same
months were as follows: October. 6; No-
vember, 20; December, SO; January, 63;
February, 44; March, 117; April, 213; May,
175.

The unloading of exhibits is so far ad-
vanced that the World's Fair Terminal
Railroad has given up the unloading
tracks In the Plaza of Orleans, between
the Liberal Artsnd Manufactures build-
ings (Sixth street); also In the Plaza of
St. Louis between the Manufactures and
Varied Industries buildings (Seventh
street). Tracks on University way. In
front of the British. Mexican and Ger-
man buildings, will also be kept clear of
cars In the future.

VISITORS WILL BE FED PRCXES.

Thirteen Tons of California staple
Received for Distribution.

World's Fair visitors are to be taught
the food value of prunes. Thirteen tons
of choice Gan Jose prunes arrived yester-
day to be used as an object lesson in
showing the world how to stew and eat
this wholesome fruit.

The free feast of prunes will take place
dally at the Ban Jose County exhibit In
the Agriculture Palace, where California
ladles will serve the fruit to all .visitors
and explain the .various methods 'of

in California.
When this stock, of prunes Is exhausted

a new supply will arrive, so that World's
Fair visitors may learn how to eat prunes.

Prune coffee will-als- o be nerved tree to'
visitors, luls a preparation of dried
prunes and --grain as s-- substitute for cof-
fee, and booklets will be " gives - away
tncTHic uw tsea wmr ib
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CADETS

E AT

Three More Uattiiliqas 1,150
Strong, Will Reach Ex-

position To-Da-

SOLDIERS ATTRACT CROWDS.

West Point Athletic Team for
First Time to Represent

School in Amateur
Sports.

One hundred and fifty cadets from the
Marland Agricultural College of Collcse
Park, Md . arrived esterday at the
World's Fair to swell the already large
army of 'cadets now encamped on the
Exposition site.

Three more cadet battalions are expected
to arrive y. They are the students.
Including signal, drum and bugle corps, of
the Virginia Polvtechnlc Institute of
Blacksburg, Va , tinder command of Colo-
nel J. S. S. Johnson, and the battalions
of the Carlisle Military Academy of Ar-
lington Tex., 150 strong. In charge of J. M.
Carlisle.

A detachment of the Wilson LIsht In-
fantry of Wilson.-N- . J., numbering fifty
officers and men, will also come In during
the day under tho command of Ucutcmnt
R. S. Wllklns.

the cadets of the Mississippi
Agricultural ard Mechanical College, 400
strong, and those of the Louisiana State
University of Baton Rouge, La , 375 strong,
are expected to arrive. The former are
under the command of Professor J.. C.
Hardy, and the latter under Professor
Thomas D. Bojd.

The scleral bodies of cadets already here
are of hca Interest to World's
Fair visitors, and their numerous drills
always attract large and appreciative
crowds. The West Pointers command the
larger share of applause and attention,
but nono of the others can reasonably
complain that the have beeen neglected
in the popular estimation.

Tho camps of the various visiting bat-
talions of cadets have been widely
separated from each other on the grounds
wherever possible. In order to avoid theInterchange of "high Jinks" that cadetsare prone to. This same provision alsogive ample opportunity to visitors whoare fond of things military to make pll- -

(iuiatc3 un;i mc gruunas iroro camp
to camp. j,'WEST POINTERS ' ATTRACTIVE.

Th.e camp of the West Points cadets. In
the crove to the- - south of tho Tlateau of
States,? near the Inside Inn, Is alwajs a
favorite spot for visitors, and cadets there
all day long bask In the sunshine of the
admiring glances of pretty damsels who
"dearly'love a uniform." Others, too, find
It on Interesting spot, as tho camp Is an
exhibit of military life of tho highest or-
der and an cx'ampllflcatlon of Uncle
Sam's process of making army officers.

The West Point men went through their
military maneuvers yesterday morning In
the Stodum from 0 until noon, to thegreat delight of many who had gathered
to witness the military display. In theafternoon, from 5 until 6, when they haddress parade In the --Plaza of St. Louis, thegreat space was packed with admiring
throngs.

From 1 until 2 in the afternoon tho Cul- -
ver Cadets had their military maneuvers
In the Stadium and from S to 5.30 In the
afternoon they had dress parade In Ad
ministration

Tho Kentucky Stato College Cadets
drilled In tho Administration Court from

to 5 In tho afternoon.
The programme for cadet events to-d-

Is as follows:
10 30 to noon Military maneuv ers, West

Pclnt Cadets, Stadium.
1 to 2 p. m. Military Maneuvers, Mary-

land Cadets.
5 to 6 p. m. Drill, Culver Cadets, Ad-

ministration Court.
4 to 6 p. m. Drill, Kentucky Cadets,

Plaza of St. Louis.
6 to C p. m. Dress parade. West Point

Cadets. Plaza of St. Louis.
For tho first time. In the history of ama-

teur sport, the Military Academy of West
Point Is to be represented by a team of
athletes. Permission has been given where
by cadets may compete In the A. A. U.
track and field championships to be held
at the World's Fair June 2, 3. and 4
Amcng those who have been registered
and will compete In the different events
are the following cadets:
L'tt Watklns, who waa the best pole

vaulter and hammer thrower in the tv

of the South: John S. Hammond.
formerly of the Chicago Manual Tralnmg
School, who has done In the 100 yards In
10 seconds and the 220 In 23 John
Hodges, who has a record of 52 seconds for
the quarter; Charlea Dally of Harvard in
1838 to 1902, who was admitted to be one of
the best Jumpers and sprinters In the uni-
versity.

Philip Wooster wUl compete in the mile
and long-distan- runs. Calvin Steadman
will compete In the sprints. He has a rec-
ord of 10 5 for the 100 and 23 5 for the
200. F. B. Uphan. who Is the Connecticut
lnterscholastic champion, has done the
100 In 10 and the quarter In :53. J.
Stllwell. who IS the prime mover of ath-
letic affairs, will be entered In the 40,
S80 and the mile. The West Point boys
are all In good condition and expect to
give a good account of themselves, par-
ticularly In the Junior championships.

The arrival of detachments
will make a. total of eight visiting mil-
itary organizations camped at the Exposi-
tion, namely: West Point cadets. 487 of-

ficers and men; Culver cadets 234 officers
and men; Kentucky State College. 362

officers and men; Ohio Wcsleyan cadets,
92 officers and men; Maryland Agri-
cultural College, 115 officers and men.

nCMOHISTS WILL TOUR PIKE.
Continue Business Session nnd Go

Sleht-Seeln- g.

The American Press Humorists who are
attending their national convention at the
World's Fair will see the Pike
They will also see the Pike
night and Saturday, which is Pike Day.

--The convention opened yesterday morn-
ing at the Inside Inn. but as tho humorists
preferred fun to work the business session
was continued until Thursday, and the
funny men went sightseeing. They visited
all the State buildings, from that of Rhode
Island to that of Louisiana, and ate ev-
erything that was offered them. After
lunch they visited the Palace of Agricul- -

Later the party visited the Philippine
reservation and were received by the
members of .the Philippine Government
Board, and shown over the grounds. They
were entertained by an Igorrote dance
and dog feast-- Concerning the latter the
press humorists were content to be on-

lookers, and refused to partake of the
feast prepared In their honor.

Thursday the humorists will discuss a
proposition, to raise a fund for the erec-
tion of a. monument 'over the grave of
the late BUI Nye.

The 'programme to-d- ay Is as follows:
10 a. 'm. Informal reception at the Ad-

ministration building by President Fran-
cis and' Secretary Btevens.

In the-mai- n builds

j-- p." a. Dinner on. the Pike and a tour:
lt B- - , . ,.

Jfc, w
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EVENTS FOR TO-DA- Y

l AT THE WORLD'S FAIR.

d S .i. m G.jtcs open.
S a. m Troop drill. United States

Marines PInz.i of St. Iouls.
S a. m Guard mount, Constabu- -

larj. Philippine reservation.
3 a. m. Buildings open.
9 n. m Guard mount and band

practice. Philippine Scouts, Phllip- -
pine

9.30 a. m. Concert by Indian
Band. Indian School building.

if 9 30 n. m. Orpan recital by Mason
Slade. Iov a building.

9.J0 a. m. Formal opening of In- -
dlan School, Indian School building.

10 a. m Feeding of seals, Govcrn- -
ment Fisheries building.

10 a. m. American Press Humor- -
ists visit President Francis.

4 10 a. m Hourly biograph exhlbl- -
tlons in Government building.

10 a. m. Anthropometric demon- -
strations. Anthropology building.

10 a. m Session of Federation of
$ Musical Clubs Hall of Congresses.

10 30 a. m Military maneuvers,
West Point cadets, SUdlum.

10 30 n. m Demonstration of mod- -
el dry docks Government building.

4 11 a. m. Cascades set In motion.
4 11 a. m Concert by Well's Band,

PInza of St. Louis.
4 11 a. m. Mint In operation, Gov-- 4

ernment building.
11 a. m Opening of French sec- -

Hon, Palace of Manufactures.
l a. m. Dcmonstraj5dTby United

Stntti Signal Con)s.jojilijnC.Gov- -
ernment bulTdlng."' "V

11 a. m. Biograph views. Xebras-- 4

ka section. Palace of Agriculture.
4 11 a. m. Radium exhibition, In--

terlor" Department, Government
building.

12 m. Breakfast to Miss Roose-- .
V vclt. New Tork building.

12 m. Indian athletic events,
plaza In front of Indian building.

4 12 m. Concert by Weber's Band,
4 cast stand. Plaza of St. Louis.

1 p. m Military maneuvers,
' Mar land cadets. Stadium.

2 p. m. Dedication of Rhode Is-- 4

land building.
4 2 p. m. executive Commissioners

meet, Indian Territory' building.
4 2 p. m Concert by Indian Band,
V Indian School building.

2 p. m. Vocal concert, Missouri
4 building.

2.30 p m. Concert by Sousa's
4 Band, grand band stand. Machinery

Gardens.
J1.C0 p. m. Concert by Conterno's

Band, east stand. Plaza of St.
s Louis.

2.30 p. m Drill of United States
s.

2.30 p. m Radium exhibition. In--
terlor Department, Government
building.

3 p. m. Physics nnd chemistry
classes, St. Louis exhibit. Palace of

4 Education.
3 p. m Mint In operation, Gov- -

ernment building.
3p. m. Feeding of birds, Govcrn- -

ment Bird Cage.
3 p. m. Demonstration of floating

dry dock. Government building.
3 p. m. Demonstration by Signal

Corps, Podium, Government build--
ing.

3 p. m Biograph v lews, Nebras-- 4

ka section. Palace of Agriculture.
4 3 p. m. Song recital, Texas build- -

ing.
4 p. m. Fprmal opening of Japa- -

ncse Imperial Pavilion.
4 p. m. Drill by Kentucky cadets,

Plaza of St. Loulus.
4 p. m. Concert 'by Well's Band,

4 Japanese Pavilion.
4 p. m. Vocal concert, Missouri

building.
4 p. m Biograph Views. Nebras- -

ka section. Palace of .Agriculture.
4 4 p. m. Feeding of seals, Govern- -

ment Fisheries Pavillpn.
4.30 p. m. Organ recital by Mason

Slade, Iow.i building.
s 5 p. m Dress parade. West Point

cadets. Plaza of St. Louis.
s E p. m Dress parade. United

States Marines, Plaza of Orleans.
5.30 p. m Dress parade and band

concert. Constabulary, Philippine
reservation.

s 6 p. m. Dress parade and concert,
Scouts, Philippine reservation,

4 6 p. m. Concert by Exposition Or-- 4

ehestra, Tyrolean Alps.
7 p. m. Concert by Weirs Band,

Cascade Gardens.
4 7.30 p. m. Concert by .Sousa's
4 Band, Machinery Gardens.

7:30 p. m. Illumination begins.
7.33 p. m. Concert by Weber's

4 Band, Plaza of St. Louis.
8 p. ra. Concert by Conterno's

s Band, Cascade Gardens.
80S p. m. Concert by Exposition

Orchestra, Tyrolean Alps.
fc m

Austrian Pavilion Dedication.
Austria Is the next of the foreign Gov-

ernments to open Its pavilion with social
ceremony. Baron von Stribal has ar-

ranged a function In honor ot the event
for Austria's unique pavilion
occupies a most conspicuous site at the
left of the Administration Terrace. It is
a spreading structure of the "se-
cession" style of architecture. The ex-

tremely ornate; decorations of form and
color and the fine garden surrounding
marks the pavilion for every eye. The pa--
vtltnn --ntatns th.rf. exhibit of AtSStria

1 and a, special Oovcxnment railway oiMbtt- -

'r -- ,.. -
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WILL BE A WONDER

Preparations in Progress to Make
Saturday Notable at

' the Fair.

CONTINUOUS FREE SHOWS.

Parade Will Be Two Miles Long
With Forty Bands, While the

Night Spectacle Will
Exceed All.

Saturday will be "Piko Day" at thc Ex-
position, and it promises to be one of the
most notable events since the gates of the
Pike were opened.

From 11 o'clock In the morning until
midnight there will bo a continuous exhi-

bition of Pike features given for the pub-

lic, free of charge, and from the time that
the "Pikers" Ibegln their parade at 1

o'clock In the afternoon until the last sky-

rocket fades In the sky at midnight there
will be a continuous series of dramatic
spectacles presented.

It Is estimated that $70,000 will be ex-

pended by the various concessionaires In
making "Pike Da" a special feature of
the Fair.

The parade will be two miles in length
with forty bands of music in line.

A ballet of nations on the Plaza of St.
Louis will begin at 8 o'clock In the even-

ing, lasting for an hour, when the illu-

mination of tho Pike will begin.
Devil dancers, the strange medicine

men of Burmah, Cingalese, who will per-

form their mad whirling "stick dance."
Mokl Indians, from tho Southwestern
frontier, dancers from Paris and Geisha
girls, all will be seen.

Near bv the high-boote- d Russian girls
will perform their fantastic steps, while
tho dark complexloncd daughters of Se-

ville, the gay dancers of Ireland and Scot-
land and Indians from more-- than fifty
North American tribes will form special
features of attract'on.

SensaUonal aerial acts from the top of
the wireless telegraph toner, and from R

wire 2C0 feet above the plaza, will be other
features of the "gicatcst show on earth"

While all this Is going on In the air
and tho earth, the waters beneath the
earth will be troubled also. In the great
basin there will be dives made from high
towers by South Sea Islanders, swimming
contests and a floral carnival of Vene-
tian gondoliers.

In tho Stadium will be series of na-
tional sports by representatives of nearly
every nation oi me earm.

Thft "PlVft PnmTTlltipp consists of E. W.
Handlln, Colonel F. F. Cummins, Major
T. S. Clarkson and H. T. McGarvie.

MUSIC PROGRAMMES
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR.

SOUSA'S BAND.

St30 P. M Machinery Gardens.
rwrtM-- e TAnnhanser Wacner
Scenes from Carmen
Comet Solo ....-- Rogers

Mr. Walter B. Rogers.
(a) Caprice Laughing Water. Hagzr
lb) March Stars and Stripes Forever.... Sousa
Military Scenes Curtefg Last Chaxge...Luders

INTERMISSION.
Grand Scene Hymn to tha Sun, from

Iris Mascagnl
Trombone Solo Leona ....Zlmmermann

Mr. Leo Zlmmermann.
Scenes from El Capltan.... &
Transcription ot Grand Tarantelle Heller

7l30 P. ai.
Overture Merry Wives of Windsor. Nicola!
Airs from Babette Herbert
Cornet Solo Valse Brilllante Clarke

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke,
(a) Song There Is a Green Hill Far

Away Gounod
b) March Invincible Eagle Sousa
Grand Scene The Prophet Mejerbeer

INTERMISSION.
Military Scene Pomp and Circumstance..

Elgar
Valse Jolly Fellows ."Vollstsdt
Piccolo Solo The Nightingale. Mollenhauer

Mr. Marshall Lufsky.
Grand Gallop do Concert-Cha-se of the.

Lion KoUlng

WEBER'S DATD.

IS M. Plaza of St. Lonis
Overture-Marit-ana &us
Waltzes Wiener Mad'ln .....Zlenrer
Polka, dl Concert All the Birds are Here

Again '."!. Wlggert
Soprano Solo Air from Sampson and De- -

ills, ,. Salnt-S&e-

Mrs. Anna, Stolx Lerch. '
Grand Finale Lohengrin Wagner

INTERMISSION.
Overture Masanlello
Entr" Acte Ross Mouje.......... .....Boso
Solo for Xylophone L Secret. Hartman

Mr. Ho ard Kopp.
Conzonettt Felice .. Langer- -
Belectlon Babette ,... Mjrperc
Soprano Solo-Car- Wilson

Mrs. Anna Stols Lerch.
Grand Selection Trovatorei...........,.....yerdl
March xvonoe aea jrcuis k w

INTERMISSION.
Symphonic Poem-L- es Preludes.. Usit

....BrandSawbone
March Medley.

Tt30 P. M.
Overture Phe 'to ; .... JUssenet

Humorous Fantasia A Morning
Noah's Ark. in Five Scenes Rolllson

COXTERXO'S BAND.

200 P BL Plnsn ot,St. Lomla
PART L

Hall Cblumbls- -. Fashs
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FEATURES
MARYLAND GENERAL GREETS DAUGHTER
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Selection Its Cloches de Cornev llle.rianquette
PART II.

0 frture-L- a Nozze dl Flsaro Mozart
nallad The Wandcrtr Schubert
Grand Selection Faust Gounod

Galop The Berlin llorttar Arndt
rina'e The Tale ot the Seashell Laiders

8 P. M. Cascade Gardens.
PART I.

Introduction The Banner.. ..Key
March Lafayette Poet Luciano Contemo
Overture Zampa Herold
Baja'dlntanz. from the Ballet. Formers .

Rubinstein
Clarinet Solo The Belle of St. Louis... .Meckish

Mr A. P. Stengler.
selection The Yank'e Cbnul Robyn

TART II.
Overture La Renaissance

Doctor G. E. Cuntrno
Waltz Jollv Fellows Vollstedt
Gtand Selection Tne Flying Dutchman Wagner
Intel mezzo Cai allerla Ruatican? Mascagnl
March The Thunderer Sousa.

INDIAN" HAND.

ft A. M Indian School Building.
March The Boys ot the Old Brigade....

Chambers
Overtur- - Ravmortd Thomas
My Dream Waltz? TValdt-uf- el

Medley Overture Indian Maiden Fulton
INTERMISSION.

Fet , Leufner
An Autumn Day (Descriptive).. Franz von Blon
Mrdl'j Superba Dalby
Selection fromErnanl Verdi

Banner.
2)30 P. M.

March I Ive Thee Columbia .Tclnl
Overture William Tell Roiaint
Medle Plantation Songs Conterno
Cornet Solo Tramp. Tramp, Tramp

Earehoufe
INTERMISSION.

Tlimlfiii'enpa nf Vril!.. . ..Godfrey
Waltz Wedding of the Winds ......Hall
The Mill In the Forest Ellenberg
Grand American Fantasia .Bendlx

WEIL'S BAD.
11 'to 12 O'ClocJf PIa of St. Loot'.

March-T- he Spirit of '7S
Overture Prince Contl ..lcora
Serenata Lo e In Idleness Macbeth
Ieolden'a Llcbestcd. from, Tristan end

Isolde . Wagner
Grand Proie-sion- Entry from Queen

of Sheba -- ., , ,....GoIdmark
430 to 0c30-Jap- nn Pavilion.

Introduction National Anthem of Japan.
March The Jollv Gneral .....Moret
Overture Mlgnon TJ0la
Walts Suite Symposia .Bendlx
Scenes from Tannhauser jvagner
Caprice Tim Awakening of the Llon....kontski
JapaneRe Dance Thomaa
Idvl The Shepherds Serenade Laurcndeau
Polonaise No 2 i .......iUsst
Serenade Moslkowskt
Songs of Japan .Well

7:30 to S:::0 rinxa of Orleans.
March Satisfied ....". P"""''1
Overture Franislsche Lustsplel Keler-Bel- a,

Intermetzo Consuelo Rampla
Selections from Tho Highwayman.. ..Do Koven
Gems from Faut Gounod

MRS. JESTER'S RECITAL.
3 P. M Texas Building:.

Piano Staccato Etude Rubinstein
Mr. Wilbur MacDonald.

All for Tou D'Hardelnt
Mon Deslr 1.er,n
Bolero Llllo

Mrs. L L. Jester.

Slavonic Melody
(b) Schenetto Caprice

Mr. Wilbur MacDonald
(a) O. Let Mo Kiss Thine Eyes, Sweet.

Von Frelltx
(b) Spring Song
Reading Selected

Mrs. Win. Christian.
Zardo

Tell Me Why Are the Roses So Pale....
Tschalkowsky

Mr. I L Jester.
M4.SOX SLADE'S RECITAL.
0:30 A. M. Iowa Building-- .

March Processional Whitney
Cantilene Nuptial Dubois
Introduction to the Third Act of Tann-

hauser Wagner-Dubo- ls

Canzone ...King Hall
Offertoire. On. 8 ...i Batiste
Vorspiel to Otho Gleason

A t30 P. M.
Marriage Man Theo. Dubois

Entree du Cortege. Benediction Nuptials,
Invocation. Laus Deo (Sortie).

Bridal Procession .'...West
Marco Tannhauser .Wagner

if

VARDAMAN HERE

TO SETTLE DISPUTE

Mississippi's Governor Visits
State Building at the Fair to

. Adjust Hostess-Oonunis-sion- er

Difficulty.

Governor Vardaman of Mississippi paid
hastv visit t'n St. Louis yesterday and

'returned to Jackson last night, apparently
having settled the misunderstanding exist-
ing between Mrs. Floyd Walton, the host-

ess ot the Mississippi building, and R. H.
Henry, the Executive Commissioner, as to
the right of the hostess to occupy perma-
nent quarters in the structure.

It was said some days ago that the Com-
missioner had drnled the hostess the privi-
lege of occupying quarters In the building,
but this has since been dented by him, and
in the meanwhile the Jackson authorities
decided that neither should use the 8tate
building as a domicile, or that It should be
used as an abode by anyone.

All Information on the ublect was de-
nied by the Mississippi authorities last
night, and th- - building was unoccupied,
but It was generally understood that Gov-
ernor Vardaman had brought about an
amicable arrangement before hla de-

parture last night.

CULVER CADET DAT PLANS.

Drill to Be Held In Hale's Fire Fight-
ers Arena.

The Culver Cadets havo made a slight
change In their programme pf exercises
for Culver Day. The field exhibition which
n,n. tn invn been elven In the Stadium to
morrow morning wlU be gtven in the arena,
of the Hale's Fire Fighters concession,
which has been secured for the cadets
through the courtesy of the management.

The principal guest of the morning; wUl
be Governor Winfield T. Turbln of In-

diana. The programme will iccwdo bridge
building, wall scaling, rough rldlnr.
"monkey drill" and Butts's manuaL No
admission fee will beharged.

Death of Miss A-- WeigeL
Miss Annabel Welgel, deaconess ot the

Niedrlnghaua Memorial Social SetttoenL.
died yesterday morning at 3 Jock.
The body will bo taken to Qulncy.

"Memorial services will be at th iaet-tiSe- nt.

Seventh. street and Cass svenue.
-- - : w--Sunday evenings

icon
AT THE DEDICATION

Doors of Missouri Building Will
Be Open to All Visitors

Juue 3.

MISS ROOSEVELT A GUEST.

Rhode Island ' Building on tHe
Plateau of States Will Be

Opened Without For-
mality Friday. ,

The entire time of ore man at the Mis-
souri building at tho World's Fair yester-
day, was consumed In answering ques-
tions ov er the telephone as to whether ad-
missions to the building on Friday, June
3, the day of the dedication, would be
free to even one or limited to those who
received special Invitations.

Persons who inquired were told that os
the day of the dedication, as upon every
other day during the Exposition, tha doors
of the Missouri building would be open to
the entire world, and that on June 3 tho
hospitality of the State of Missouri would
be extended to every person from any
State or country on the globe vvho cared
to attend the exercises.

Special invitations were sent out to all
newspaper men in the State to call at-
tention to the dedication, bat It waa not
intended that an one should wait for an
invitation to be present.

"We shall be as ready to receive aH who
come as the railroads will be ready to
transport all who take advantage tf tho

Mow rate to attend the dedication," said
a .Missouri commissioner yesieruay.

All arrangements for the great military
parade, which is to precede the exercises
at the building, have been made and. tho
programme of speakers has been com-
pleted.

Governor Dockery and his staff will par-
ticipate In the parade and the Governor
has assured the Commission that each of
his Colonels will equal In the splendor of
his accouterments a famous General

from a victorious camp en. J
yn i see one by himself. ' said Governor
Dor..ry In a recent speech, "you wm
tako mm for Taft or Miles."

Several mounted specimens of the "Sil-
ver King." or tarpon, caught with rod and
reel on the Texas Coast, have been re-
ceived at the Texas building and are ex-
hibited.

Mrs. A. Sloussat. chairman of the His-
torical Research Committee of the Nation-
al Society ot Colonial Dames, was a vis-
itor at the Exposition jesterday. Mrs.
Slohssat Is a native of Maryland and la
collecting interesting photographs of tho
historic homes'of Maryland for display U
tho Maryland building, iwhich will bar
opened Wednesday, June 8. Scenes of tho
country through which Braddock marched
during the Revolution and the many Inter-
esting colonial homes connected with tho
Civil TVar will form features ot the dis-
play.

The Rhode Island bulMlng will bo opened
to the publlo without formal ctrrernonUs
this afternoon. Visitors at the World's
Fair aro Invited to call at the bulldlnc
between 2 o'clock this afternoon and I
o'clock this evening. Musio and refresh-
ments will be the features of the recep-
tion. Members of the Rhode Island Com-
mission, with their families and guests
making a party of twenty-fiv- e persons, ar-
rived In St. Louis Saturday to bo present
at the opening of the pavilion.

Edgar B. Ward, Commissioner for J$"r
Jersey at the Exposition, iratartslnod Trai-

led States Senator John P. Drydeij-presl-de- nt

of the Prudential Llfo Injuranoer
Company: Doctor LesUe B. Ward, chief
medical examiner of the crapony. an
Usan IL McCarty, president of the Fidel-
ity Trust Company of NewaTlt r. J., a
luncheon at tho-Ne- JerseybullaltiyeJ-terda- v.

Mr. Ward Is tho first member ox
the New Jersey Commission toJbuilding, and after making- of In-

spection complimented Mrs. O. L wally
and Morris Davis, host and hostej;
building, upon their conduot build-
ing. 'j

Frank S. MoGraw of' theXjr Tort,
State Commission, ajxcypanled tyjuj
McGraw and a party of friends. ajrUyl
in St. Louis yesterday morning from bdx-fa- lo

in the private car BlimemsJwnmt B
the party are General Attorney J. A.

the New York Central lUDroad,
Mrs. Place, Doctor and Mrs. Herman
Biggs ofNew York, sxd JJ.,andMra.
Edwin Fordo of Boston. Tho party

World'a Fair grounds f and
duringtheir stay wlU be the P""
New York Commission lnthejNewYorlc
State building. Tho partx return
East Friday.

One hundredIpress humorist 'tVtfto
of tho Missouri World's Fair Ctmimtteloa
at an Informal entertainment In tho JO
sosuri building-- at tho World'a Fair teat

the guests assembled, they wots
conducted to the balcony- - oyerloatuMftm
rotunds and all of the lights were,
off so that the beauty of Jho otojtrio foun-

tain lr the center of rotunla, toutd
b? sten at the best advanUw.

After refreshments had been aerred ttj
humorists repaired to the blue
the first floor, and HenrsMMwardWarner
designated Arthur Burrarno toaatanastar.
Robert J.. Burdette. who was asked lor
an Invocation, made a J00 fitold of Bageno.
knewhSn. GUUlar. W. B.
Rose. T. A. Dalley, WUllam 8 Kirk. A.
a Bixby and other members of tho Prresponded to requests for speeches or res
cltala. t ..

'r. miiabelh Ney. ocnlptor, .was a
. - .& xposluon y.

mln, of tier workl Save ltaP"?4JjJ
Palace of Art-an- d-

niit of statuary form rjrt or tho qeoo--
faUons of the Texas bulloing. Mrs. Nay.
thnnrh an Austrian, has long been a, real
dent of Texaa.v Among tho speounsaa;
her work In tho Texas bnJldlgg ?j
plesteV csst of the ttS21l3and Ausun. which fE5itg.ig
Btatehouso of Texas. A tnS!Pi21ot Albert Sidney twlW tyw.Jg
yet been done Into fcronxo. te
hlbited, as Is a replies .of s Justorl .
statue of Leopold n orBeJgtoa.

TO OPEsT 15D1AW BPILDnCgS, i

An Elaborate Prosrsssmo WHt a
Carried Ost Ttv-D-

Tho Indian Government school
and exhibit will bo roxmaajr
day.... .1.Vaa& .1 IIS'flllIHa for? t3mMl euwio rm J
clses and celebration of tke srsnt Ml

4

m..n imnAml Invitationa MM J&
tag havo beett'.lssud,Tlieso taTUSUSM ;fea

sent to tho acppslttoa aadsg- -
fnrxlFn tnaxo urniiwim ! ""J-ia- a

mGitt$&
Rg-ajt--

mtm:

-- r- " - nr j. .... .... m miaajs or vne umaa uwjonuus-- .. --

nn- Tmian hAjid from tnST
Government BcbooljofOltoajo, ;

,wm nns fnun. sua tts x
tho second during tho hours frsm :

Tho programme for Xodlan
la extensive, xra
rocuon of BrnstMsddclsjatjr.
Held W ,Waw IB, wmt
.TJiirtTiAindo unkroa STcnts.

!... mjiw a. bovr. and arrossV'. . im.iJ Atult HiTnAlaa.sj
Thes?. snorts will beparpatettft
tho memnerfc oi vug ' ;
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